Your Mission: Explore an arts organisation
York Art Gallery is an arts organisation, write or draw your answers in the frames

1. What did you expect to see on your visit?

2. What did you see that surprised you?

3. What did you see the people who work at York Art Gallery doing?

4. What did you see the people who visit York Art Gallery doing?
York Art Gallery

The people who work for York Art Gallery:
1. Look after the art gallery building
2. Look after all the artwork
3. Put on interesting exhibitions
4. Explain the artwork to visitors in different ways
5. Put on events and activities for visitors to enjoy

Which one of these do you think is the most important?

Why do you think it is the most important?

An art exhibition is when a group of artworks are shown together because they have something in common.

Which exhibition did you enjoy on your visit:

What did you like about it?

How many stars do you give the exhibition?

They look after the art gallery building by...

How does York Art Gallery do all these things:

They look after the artwork in the gallery by...

There are lots of things to do in the gallery. The activity I enjoyed most was...

I found out more about an artwork by:
A. Reading a label
B. Listening to a talk
C. Watching a video
Tick what you did or add another